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Abstract
Industrial hemp (Cannabis sativa) has gained worldwide interest as a new crop for seed and
medicinal application and it is being cultivated in temperate to subtropical regions. However, little
knowledge is available about the interactions between environment and genotype on time to
flowering on lower latitudes. Furthermore, a drying and warming climate might affect genetic
responses, and thus it is critical to understand the challenges that farmers will face with this crop in
the future regarding variety selection and nitrogen fertilisation.
In this study, we assessed the responses of a high latitude variety (Morphet Late) with lower latitude
hemp varieties (ECO_CHY, ECO_CHG and ECO_MS77) to different day lengths and temperature
conditions mimicking a subtropical environment. A series of trials under controlled environments
(11.5 h day ± 25 °C; 12.5 h day ± 25 °C; 11.5 h day ± 24 °C day ± 15 °C night) were established to test
the responses to nitrogen (N) (0, 50, 100, 150 kg/ha of N) including phenology, growth and
cannabinoid production. Phenological data were collected during growth, and final harvest was
carried out once all female plants were flowering. We observed significant (p=0.05) responses of
days to emergence, days to flowering and final biomass between varieties and different
environments. There were also marked (p=0.05) growth differences between female and male
plants, time to flowering and biomass on different environments on the more photosensitive variety
Morphet Late versus ECO_CHY, ECO_CHG and ECO_MS77. The last two varieties responded similarly
in all conditions although for all of them there was a strong correlation between N levels, plant final
growth and biomass. Cannabinoids results showed that, apart for ECO_MS77, lower and higher
levels of N (50 and 150 kg/ha) increased the concentration of delta-9-THC. The study highlighted the
importance of time to flowering, genetic and the different interactions with day length and

temperature on growth of the selected varieties of C. sativa and chemical responses of cannabinoids
to different daylengths, temperatures and nitrogen levels.
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